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The aim of this paper is to analyze one of the most serious ihreats the Castilian 
urban world had to face in the fifteenth century, the wrongful seizure of villages, 
districts and vassals belonging to its jurisdiction. Using the city of Cuenca as 
a case-study, I will show ihe diverse forms these usurpations adopted, their 
protagonists and the answers givcn by cities and towns to this phenomenon; and 
I will conclude that they were not a passive field of submission to these illegal 
seizures but they, as long as they could, acted firmly and with perseverance in the 
defence of their jurisdiction.* 
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On 21" September 1433, Cuenca city council wrote to I<ing John 11 asking him 
to appoint a judge to act on 

certain causes, conflicts a n d  problems concerninp the illepal seizure, occi~pat ion 

The more or less temporary, or even permanent, ioss of villages, vassals, 
strongholds and other resoiirces became one of the most serious threats hanging 
over the fifieenth-cenlury Castilian cities, especially during the reigns ol John 11 and 
his son, Henry IV. Cuei~ca was no exception as the political instability during both 
reigns led to members of the'high, inedium and even low nobility tried to deprive 
thc royal domain of some of iis cunstitucnt elements on the basis either of a royal 
grarit or the simple occupation of lands, villages and vassals, and al1 independently 
of whether they supported the monarch agairist the rebels or were aligned with the 
latter during the vanous noble uprisings against both John 11 and Henry IV2. 

* A previous, and shorter, version of this paprr was presented lo the Confirence ofrhe Hirrorians of Me- 
dievai Ibrria. which was held al St. Andrews (Scotiand). on 7-8'3eptrrnher 2006. This work foriiis 
Dart of the research proiect. identidad pnlilica urbana. La construcción de modelos de identidad en las ciudades 
de Aragdn. Castilla y ~ a i a r r a  (1350-1480). financed hy ttie Spanish Ministry of Education and Cultuie 
(HUM2006-01371) for the pcriod 2006.2009. of whicli 1 am thc research leader, 

l .  "Ciertas cabsas, debates c questionrs de algunas tonias c octipaQones e invesiones dc Ocrtos terminos, 
lugares, jurisdiqiones e enydor que algunos caualleros sy poderosos e otras personas de diilersor estados e 
lugares de los sennorios comarcanos auyan fecho e entrado e auyan oriipado e tomado en la sierra e termy- 
nos e jurisdi~ion desta dicha qlbdal". Archivo Municipal de Cuenca (AMC), Libros de Actas (LLAA). legajo 
(leg.) 188, expediente (exp.) 5, folios (f.) 4r-v. 

2. Renardina tlie problcms derivcd irorii tt~r'se usrirpations and the anli-seianeurial movements thry - 
provoked. there is an aniple bibliography, in the first place linked to the monograplis devoted to rhe 
study of cities and towns. As these would he extremely long to quotc hrre. the readcr is referred to the 
bibliogrvphiol appendix in García Fernández. Ernesto ~ o b e r n a i l o  ciudad en la EdodMedia: Oiigarquias y 
eliter urbanas cn el País Vasco. Vitoria: Dipulación Foral de hlava, 2004. 
In referenie to thesc proresser and more geiieraliy, the Iollowing workr rnerit bcing citied: Valdeón 
Baruque, Julio. Los con/iclmsociales en el reino de (~asliila en iossiglor X I V y X V  Madrid: Siglo XXI de Espatio, 
1975: Valdeirn Baruque, Julio. "Resistencia antiseiiorial en La Castilla medieval? Senorío y feudalismo en 
la Península Ibérica (SS. XII-XIX) ( Z a r q z a .  11-14 de diciembre de 1989). 4 valumes. Esteban Sarasa Sánrher, 
Elirco Serrano Martín, eds. Zaragoza: Institución Fernando cl Católico. 1993: 11, 319-340; Valdeón 
Bamque. Julio. "Resistencia y estado modcrno en Cartilla (1350-1521)". La Península ibérica en la era 
de los descubrimientos 1391-1492. Actas 111 ,Jornadas Hispano-Portugi*esn.< de Historia Medieval (Seviila, 25-30 de 
noviembre de 1991). 2 voliirnrs. Sevilla: Jilnta de Aridaliicía. 1997: 1. 499-514; Cabrera Muiioi. Emilio. 
"Usurpación de tierras y abusos señoriales en la sicrra coidobcsa durante los siglos XlV-XV", Actas del 
1 Congreso de Historio de Andalucía. Andaluna medieval (Córdoba. diciembre dr 1976) Córdoba: 'Monte de 
Piedad y Caja de Ahorros. 1978: 11, 33-1 12: Cabrcra Muiioz, Emiiio. "En torno a las relaciones ciitrc 
canwo v ciudad en la Andalucía haiumrdieval". Las ciudader andaluzas (sialos XITI-XVI) Actas del VI Coloauio 

dtiraritc los siglos XlV y XV", Señorío yfeirdainmo rn la Península Ibérica ... : 11. 343.354; Vassherg, David E. 
Tierra y sociedad rn Caslilla. Señ0re.s. "podero.~os" y campes»ios en la Ezpaña del XVI Barcelona: Crítica. 1986 
(English version: Land and Sociey in Golden Age Cailile. Caoibridge: Camtiiidge Uni.i,crrity Press, 1984): 
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FACING THE DEPREDATIONS AND FIGI~TING THE PREDATORS 151 

In Cuenca, this circumstance was felt especiaIIy intensely, firstly because, unlike 
many other towns, the countryside under its jurisdiction was literally surrounded 
by seigniorial domains belonging to the kingdom's high nohility. This was espe- 
cially so in the case of the marquisate of Villena and the Duchy of Medinaceli, and 
the region's high and iniddle nobility, represented by the Acunas and Mendozas, 
and some ten lesscr noblemen, anxious to ohtain their part of Cuenca's booty. Few 
towns could claini the dubious honour of having been subjected ro such a strong 
pressure during almost al1 the century. In the second place, because these wrong- 
ful seizures adopted multiple faces, sometimes even endowed with a legal fagade, it 
made ihe city's fighi for survival much more difficult. 

Thus, the city of Cuenca is used as a case study for examining these forms of 
noble pressure and usurping of urban resources, the means the ciiies had to defend 
themselves, and their degree of commitment they could show to this defence'. 

Franco Silva. Alfonso. -El proceso de sefiorialización de las tierras palentinas en  la Baja Edad Media. 
El caso del condado de  Saldaña". Fuenm documentoles v Edad Media. Actas del 11 Conqreso de Hirroria de 
Palencia (Falencia, 27-29 de abril de 1989). 2 volumes. Falencia: Diputación Provincial de Palencia. 1990: 
11, 511-528: Monsalvo Anrón, José María. "Paisaje agrario, régimen de aprovechamientos y cambios 
de propiedad en  una aldea de la tierra de Avila durante el siglo XV. La creación del término redondo 
de Zapardiel de Serremela". Cuadernos abulenses, 17 (1992): 11-110: Monsalvo Anión. José María. 
"Usurpaciones de comunales. Conflicto social y disputa legal en  Aviia y su tierra durante la Baja Edad 
Media. Historia Agraria, 24 (2001): 81-121; Monsalvo Anrón, .losé María. "Costun~bres y comunales en  
la tierra medieval de Aviia (observaciones sobre los ámbitos del pastoreo y los argumentos ruralrs en 
los conflictos de términos)". Historia de la propiedad. Costumbre y prescripción. IV Encuenho inferdisciplinar 
(Salamanca, 25-28de mayo de2004). Salustiano dc Dios, Javier Infante, Ricardo Robledo, E~igenia Toirjano. 
edr. Madrid: Servicio de Estudias del Coleaio de Renirtiadores. 2006: 15-70: Díaz Martín. Luis Vicente. " " 
"Una delimitación coilfliciiva en  la Soria Medieval". Aragán /a EdadMedia (Honzcnqje a la profesora Carmen 
Orcdste9ui Crog). XIV-XVlI (1999): 391-411; Arregiii Zamorario. Pilar: M o n o r ~ ~ i n  y señorios en la Castilla 
moderna. Los adelantamientos de Casrilla. León y Campos (1474.1643) Valladolid: Junta de Castilla y León, 
2000; izquierdo Maitin, .Jesús. El rostro de la comunidad. La identidad del campesino en /a Castilla del Anfiquo 
~ é g i m e r i ~ a d r i d :  Consejo Económico y Social de la Coniunidad de Madrid. 2001. 
Whit rrspect to :he area enlbraced in rhis study (that is. Cuenca and its neighbouring Lordships). thr  next 
works musr be cited: Guerrero Navuiietr, Yolanda; Sánchez Benito. José María. Cuenca en la Baja Edad 
Media: Un  sistema de poder. Cuenca: Dipotacióri Provincial de Cuenca, 1994: Quintanilla Raso, María Con- 
cepción. "Marcos y formas de proyección de la nobleza conquezise en  su entorno urbano y territorial". 
Conureso lntmraciona/de Historia D/ Tratadode Torde.si/iat vrii É m  Cíeiúba/, Zde iunio Sa/aman:a, 3. 4 de iirnio. 
~ordesillas, 5. 6. 7dejunio de 1994). Madrid: Sociedad ~ u i n t á  centenario del?ratado de Toidesillas. i995: 
1. 131 -154: Qiiintanilla Raso. María Concepción. "La implaniucibi~ de la nobleza y relaciones de poder 
e n  la tierra de Cuenca eri la Baja Edad Mcdiae. ~elacionesde poder en Castillo: el ejemplo de Cuenca, ~ o a ~ u í n  
Sairl Garcia Marchante. Angel Luis L ó p a  Villaverde, eds. Cuenca: Universidad de Castila-La Mancha. 
1997: 103-132; Quinlanilla Raso, Maiía Concepciór>. "Estructuras y relaciones de poder en  la tierra de 
Ciirnca a fines de la Edad Media". La Península lbirica en la era de losdescubrimientos ... : 1. 707-736; Sánchez 
Benito, José María. Las rieiras de Cuenca y Huele en e/ siglo Xn/ Historia económica. Cuenca: Universidad de 
Cartilla-La Mancha, 1994: Sánchez Benito. José IMaiía. "Territorio v conflicto en el ámbito iurisdiccional 
. . , I r  l n L l 2 C .  , . 1 :  . . I<).)<>, n*.-l i 9  
1 ,  F 1 1 ,  A l , ,  . : . , .  P . ! '  1 l . .  : . !  . 2 : 1 . 1  1 '  i.,.iii<l <..iii\, 

Superior de Investigaciones Científicas. 2000; Jara Ruente, José Antonio. "'Que menioria de onbic non 
es cn contrario'. Usurpación de tierras y manipulación del pasado en la Castiila urbana del siglo XV". 
Studia Historica. Historia Medieval, 20-21 (2002-2003): 73-104. 
3. Cuenca ir tu &e cast-southeast of Madrid. During the fifteenth centuw it shared thcriaht to be ie~iesented 
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1. The relationship between the city and its political environment: 
the defence of the royal domain 

. Beyond Cuenca'sinflamed defence of its jurisdiction over its rural hinterland 
there was much more than the simple desire not to be deprived of a part of its big 
rural district4

. As in the rest of European towns, the relationship between the town 
and its countryside was builtClll the basis of an interdependence that required a 
careful balance between the elements in the equation. On one hand, Cuenca's food 
supply depended completely on its countryside and, at times of general scarcity 
(something that happened in numerous occasions during the fifteenth century), 
the villages in that hinterland also depended on the town finding enough food 
beyond its rural district. On the other hand, the well-known cloth industry of the 
town, the centre of Cuenca's craft activity, depended on a constant supply oí wool. 
Moreover, the urban elites, who owned large livestock flocks -destined not only 
to the production of wool but to the urban íood consumption-, depended on the 
abundant pastures that the city's enormous rural district provided5• These pastures 
were leased each year to the highest bidder, included the city's common land pas
tures and other grazing land, thus supplying the city with healthy profits that also 
helpto explain its importance íor the urban economy and politics. In this sense, the 
analysis of the economic impact of these incomes in the írame oí Cuenca's public 
expenditure policy can be illustrative (see Table 1). 

As Table 1 shows, during the period oí the noble uprisings against Henry IV, the 
incomes írom these leases were a small fraction oí the total expenditure that Cuen
ca and its lands had to pay between 1466 and 1468. On the contrary, at the end oí 
the century and with the kingdom enjoying a time of peace and Cuenca having ob
tained the restoration of most oí the places occupied by the nobility, the proportion 
of this income to the city's total expenditure increased to almost a half. 

4. Hilario Casado Alonso stresses the importance that the protection of the town's jurisdictional rights 
had for the city's elites, as their exercise assured them a predominant position inside the community. 
See Casado Alonso, Hilario. "Las relaciones poder real-ciudades en Castilla en la primera mitad del siglo 
XIV", Génesis medieval, :1 Estado Moderno. Castilla y Navarra (1250-1370), Adéline Rucquoi dir. Valladolid: 
Ámbito, 1987: 193-21~. 

5. Emilio Cabrera has observed something quite similar to this in Córdoba. In that area, similar factors 
stimulated the illegal seizure of portions of the city's rural district: the depopulation of its hinterland 
tunied it into an easy victim for powerful men; the excessive weight of cattle-raising made the usurpa
tions easier beca use of the difficulty of fighting against the illegal closing of meadows; the interest of Cór
doba's aristocracy -the same lineages that.held power in the town- in benefiting from these practices 

. and, therefore, their scant inclination to stop these abuses; and the general process of disintegration of 
Córdoba's hill district andits con ve rsio n into seigneurial domains in the later Middle Ages. See Cabrera 
Muñoz, Emilio, "Usurpación de tierras y abusos señoriales ... ". 
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Table 1. The leasing of meadows and other pastures in the frame- 
work of Cuenca council budget policy in the 15th century 

As a resul t ,  t h e  loss oI area in i t s  rural h i n t e r l a n d  threatened a fragile balance 
especially menacing for the ci ty  and its elites. 

There fore ,  one of the measures pursued more energet ical ly  in Cuenca -as i n  the 
res t  of Cast i l ian t o w n s  under roya1 domain- was securing confirmation from the 
king that it belonged to the royal domain" Thuus, on 29Ih May 1 4 4 2 ,  John 11 sent a 
letter from Tordesillas to Cuenca siating that 

Administrative 
year 

146611467 

kings and  princes should be  aware that is prudent  to reiain a n d  keep in  them and 
for t h e m  and  for the roval crown the cities and  towns and villaaes, es~ecial ly  those " 

that,  already pertaining to the royal domain, render o r  can render a good service ... 
and additionally it ir advisable and  reasonable for h i m  [the king] t o  confer graces 
a n d  rewards on t h e  cities and  towns and  villages, a n d  o n  ihe citizens of his king- 
dom, especially o11 those w h o  live and  loyally and  with goodwill ... love t o  be  a t  
his service;' 

Annual 
expenditure 

185,291 

assuring the city t h a t  he w o u l d  never alienate it  from the royal d o m a i n  and annul- 
l ing al1 past and f u t u r e  grants of lands and vassals of C u e n c a  -except the village of 
Titos and its rural district,  b e s t o w e d  on the roya l  waiter Pedro de Briones8. 

6. Ouring the fiftccnth century. Castilian cities profited from every scssion of Parliament to procure from 
the king the proniise of keeping intact rhe royal domain -that is. of not alienating any of its constituent 
elcments. These demands were presented to Lhe Parliament held at Madnd in 1419 (law numbei 17). 
Valladolid in 1420 (6). Burgos in 1430 (16). Zamora ui 1432 (20). Valladolid in 1451 (25). Burgos in 1453 
(26). Córdoba in 1455 ( 5 ) .  Salamanca in 1465 (18). Ocañu in 1469 (4). Madrigal ui 1476 (8) and Tolfdo in 
1480 (86). See Corlesdt losantiguos reinoideLeóny deCasfilla. Madrid: Real Academia de la Historia. 1866: vol. 
m-IV. See also Carrctcro Zamora, Juan M. "Las peticiones particulares de Cortes, fuente para el conocimiento 
de 1a vida concejil castellana", I d  ciudad hkpdnic~ durmte los rlglor X l l l  o1 XM Acta? del coloquio celebrado en la 
Rápida y Sevilla del 14 al 19 de septiembre de 1985. Madrid: Universidad Complutense. 1985: 1 [En la España 
Medieval, 6 (1985)1. 105-123. 
7. "convenible cosa es a los reyes e principes retener e guardar r n  sy e para sy e para La corona real dc 
sus regnos las sus (ibdadrs e villas e logares. mayormente aquellas de que. seyendo de la corona real, le 
vyene o puede venyr mucho seriii~io ... e oirosy le es convenible e rasonabie cosa faser grarias e mer~edes 
a las sus Ybdades e villas e logares. e a los sus subditos e naturales. espe(ia1mente a aquellos que byen e 
leal e con pura voluntad [...] aman su seruirio". AMC, LLAA, leg. 197. exp. l .  f .  21-6". 
8. AMC. LLAA. leg. 197, exp. 1. f. 2r-6". 

Income 
from leases 

4,000 

Ratio incomel 
expenditure (%) 

2.16 



Similarly, on 1 1lh June 1469, Henry IV revoked the grants of vassals and lands of 
Cuenca he had conlerred, because they represented a direct attack on the privilcges 
of the city and the laws of the kingdom and ordered the grantees to return them to 
the city and, if not, the whole kingdom to assist Cuenca to recover them9. 

The bestowal of places of the royal councils was not uncommon in fifteenth-cen- 
tury Castile but was probably never more importan1 than dtiriny the reigns of John 
11 and, above all, his son Henry IV, when cities, towns and villages became pawns 
in the game between a weak monarchy and a strong nobility keen to increase its 
wealth. There's no  better example of this than the iliegal seizure of severa1 villages 
in Cuenca's rural district of the Sierra by the Duke of Medinaceli and the deal he  
offered Cuenca in September 1469, when he refused to obey the roya! order to re- 
turn them lo the city unless the city persuaded the king to exchange them for other 
places. The surprised city asked the earl to explain "the reason he had to compel the 
city to ask for that before our lord the king"'O. 

By that time, the weakness of both monarchs had transformed the royal domain 
in a big market, open to pillage and barter. Thus, it is not surprising that, throughout 
the century, Cuenca tried to secure royal recognition of its status and opposed tire 
policy of alienations in the hands of the nobility. 

2. The wrongful seizures of land in the jurisdiction of Cuenca 

Nevertheless, al1 these questions cannot be understood apart Dom the protection 
of Cuenca's jurisdiction since, as a document oi 15Ih Juiy, 1423 poinrs out, these 
problems were caused by the vassals of the neighbouring lordships entering the 
city's hill district and causing its depopularion and the emigration of its inhabitants 
to the neighbouring seigniorial places, where there was shelter for 200 people and 
more than 1,000 people lived. Furthermore, al1 this caused an increase in the tax 
burden falling on each resident who had to pay for the émigrés". 

Between this document and another one, dated on 6"' October 1478, more than 
half a century had passed but the situation had scarcely changed. On that date, Juan 
Osario was received as ¡he new keeper of the town but only after he agreed to swear 
by a list of conditions. Among these, the twelfth obliged him to oppose any aliena- 
tion of vassals, lands and places from Cuenca's rural district and, the fifteenth, not 

p~~p ~~~ 

9. AMC, LLAA. kg. 198, exp. 3, f. 56"-57r; 171"-172". 

10. "la caosa que para ellodire que tiene por que la Pbdad o y e s e  de suplicar sobre eilo al rey nuesrro señor". 
AMC, LLAA. Ieg. 198, exp. 3 ,  f .  l7lr-v. 
1 l .  The noblemen involved in those illcgal aciivities -as reponed by Cuenca- were "don" Enrique, 
grandson of the marqriis olvillena, Diego Hurtado de Mendoza and his son, Luis Hurtado. Sancho de Jaraba. 
Lope Vazquez de Acuña, and anothei group of unspeciiied noblemen. The inentioncd vassals carne trom 
the villagcs of Reteta. Uña, Poyatos, Tragairte, Huélurno, La Parrilla and Las Majadas. Ser AMC, LLAA, leg. 
187, exp. 2. f. 17"-18". 



to interfere with the inquiry made by Gerónimo de Valdivieso -which had led to a 
large restitution of places to the councilk2. 

The means used by the lords and their vassals to obtain temporarily or perma- 
nently hold of districts of the rural districts ol Cuenca are examined below. 

2.1. The occupation of Cuenca's rural district 

Not al1 the illegal entries of the municipal jurisdiction of Cuenca implied a de- 
traction of places or districts since, many times, it was a simple question of robbery 
-sometimes disguised as legal fines- committed either by vassals of the neigh- 
bouring lordships inside the jurisdiction of Cuenca or by their lords or the latter's 
knights and squires. It was a very different and more serious thing when the city 
had to face not ihese simple robberies but the actions led or incited by the lords of 
t t ~ e  neighbouring seigniorial estates, as happened in April 1420, in Fresneda, a vil- 
lage belonging to Cuenca, where people from the "Obispalía" (a set of villages under 
the lordship of the bishop of Cuenca) entered the village, knocked the doors of the 
houses down and stole the cattle. Similarly, in Villarejo de Pero Esteban -another 
village of Cuenca-, was overrun by people from Villar de Saz de Don Guillén -a 
seigniorial village-, where the muleteer of the "regidor"l3 Ferrand Suárez Gallego 
suffered the imposition o¡ an illegal fine -that is, he was robbed of some of his pos- 
sessions'". 

Although these actions mitst he clearly distinguished froln (he robberies and 
other excesses committed by other individuals (even when they could claint a le- 
gal title to rhe stolen property)" or by the nobility in the context of the uprisings 

12. AMC, LLAA. leg. 200, e q .  3. f. 9r-v; 10v-121. In lact. thc usurpation of rural distrins was a generabzed 
phenoiuenon in fiftecnth-century Caslile. Many times. ihe dties urged the khgs to act fiimly against these 
illcgal seizuies and complahed about the incffectiveness of the roya1 justice, its slowness and tlie failiire to 
exrciite Lhe sentcnces accordui~ the restiiuiion of the seizcd distnns. The ciries' reuresentarivcs took ttiese 

22 and 54). Valladolid in 1451 (28). Salamanca in 1465 (15) and Toiedo in 1480 (whose íaw 82 enacted a 
new and brief judicial procedure that speeded up those restitutions). Sec Cortes de los antiguos reinos, ... vols, 
u-IV 
13. In most Castilian towns in the filtecnth cenrriry. thc institutions of urban governmcnt followed u 
comrnon partern. On top of [he inrtiiuiional powei apparatvs were rhc "regidorci". usually the most 
conspicuous and powerful citizens of the town. appointed by the king to rcrve this officc foi lile. During 
rhr Ritcenth century, most. if not all. of thrse oILiceis managed lo privatizr the officcs inside their line- 
ages. thus transforming an office for lile into a hereditary orie. 
14. AMC,LLAA,Ieg. 185, exp. 5, f .  15"-16r. 
15. On 1 3 ' W ~ a h  1436. the city complained to Lope Vázquez de Acuña about rhe robbeiies committed 
by Ilis vassals inside Cuenca's jurisdiction and especiaily in the villages of Valera de Suso -wliere they 
had kidnapped u woman- and La Parra 3nd Valera de Yuso -where, bcside stealing cattlc. they also 
took the livestock thar thc "caballeros de la sierra" had used as security lo take it to graze illegally on 
Cuenca's land (AMC. LLAA. leg. 198. exp. 3, f .  62v). 
There were four "caballeros de la sierra" or niounted gizards of the town's jurisdiction who, together with 
rwo assistants, were cornrnissioned to conriol the use of the city's rural district. 



against John 11, Henry IV and lsabella 1'" they must be carefully analysed because, 
sometimes, above al1 in the periods of peace, these actions could not be partially nor 
totally explained as the warlike acts and retaliation comrnon to any arrned conflict. 
These actions took place in specific areas of Cuenca's jurisdiction in order to seize 
them from the city or to attract their population to the seignioriai villages. This 
objective could be achieved by bringing pressure on Cuenca's villagers and causing 
high levels of instability inside the lands of the royal domain, easily contrasted with 
the security and peace enjoyed in the near lordships. 

Perhaps this was what Diego Hurtado de Mendoza planned in April 1428, when 
he entered the district of Alcantud and seized Pero Ferrández de Calahorra, a royal 
crossbowman and citizen of Cuenca who was collecting the "martiniega" and "fore- 
ron in the village". Alcantud, located in the district of Sierra, would be one of the 
most sought-after places in Cuenca, it being occupied by severa1 menlbers of the 
nobility between 1467 and 1479. 

Neverthrless, chis strategy is more clearly observed in another documcnt dated 
5 I h  July 1449. On this occasion, Cuenca wrote to Diego Hurtado with a formal 
protest because he had illegally entered the village of La Parrilla, fined its villagers 
and robbed their livestock, and hecause he kept the closed river Júcar to Cuenca, 
thus preventing the city from sending timber downriver to Valen~ia '~.  If the desired 
places could not be derracted from the jurisdiction of the city, perinanent robbery 
and siege were valid alternatives for achieving the objectives. In fact, in December 
1468, Cuenca, in its name and on behalf of the Santa Hermandad of the province of 
Cuenca, wrote to Alvaro Carrillo protesting against the occupations and robberies 
perpetrated by his men in the village of Armallones, pointing out that due to the 

16. This can be observed throughout ihe period undei study. The following cxamples from the noble 
rising against Henry IV in the mid 1460s will br enough lo illustrate this point. Those conlmiytted by 
Pedro de Peralta, lord of La Puebla, in 1465 and Juan de la Panda (who had wrnngiully occupied ihe 
Torre del Aceite, a small tower near Cuenca). or by the slirewd Gurierre Díaz de Sandoval. The larter, in 
iMay 1465, afrer paying 32 sheep and 27 lambs for rhe "servicio y montazgo" (a royal tax on livestock 
owners) in his village of La Ventosa. und when the rux collectors had taken the vnimals to the district 
of Villar de Olalla, a village of Cuenca. had ordered his steward to recover (steal) rhe livestock. Thus, 
Giitierre fulfilled his fiscal obiigations without dainaging his wealth. Other examplfs are the robberies 
committed in 1467 by Lope Vázquer de Acuña and Alvaro de Mendoza, or by Alvaro Carrillo who, in 
1468, from his stronghold in Hocentejo, pillagrd the villages in rhe district of Sierra, aiding the Duke of 
Medinaceli ro occupy them. A final evample is the robberies committed by Pero Carrillo de Albornoz. 
in February 1469, when he ordered his vassals lo go to the village of Villanueva del Alcorón. a place of 
Cuenca, to take the villugers' livestock bccause they had refused to send him 100 "fanegas" of wheat 
(approximately 4.320 kgs.) to the village of Beteta and another 15 "fanegas" (approxiniately 648 kgs.) 
ta his castle in Alcantud. This was despite hirn being in the king's service and not in the liles of rhe rebcl 
party, was al1 giatia et amore and, conscquently. an act af simple extortion (AMC, LLAA. Icg. 197, exp. 3. 
f .  29"-30c leg. 197, exp. 4, f. 51r-v: leg. 198, exp. 1. f. 19r; leg. 198. exp. 2, f. 52r-v; leg. 198, exp. 3, f. Sr, 
1011. 
17. AMC. LLAA, leg. 187, exp. 3 .  f .  58r-u. 
The "maninicga" was a duty paid to the monarch by his siibjccts in recognition of their subjection; in the 
later Middle Ages, the money thus collected was usually granted to the nobility. The "forero" was a diity 
paid by the villagirs of Cuenca iii recognition of their subjection to Lhe ciiy 
18.AMC,LLAA,leg.191.exp.6.f.81r. 



reiteration of these actions, the village ran the risk of losing al1 its inhabitantsi9. 
Alvaro Carrillo was pillaging Cuenca's rural district in the northern sector of the 
district of the Sierra from the tower of Alcantud, which he had wrongfully seized 
from the city. Alvaro Carrillo served or was allied to the Duke of Medinaceli since, 
over the next months and years, this village became the spearhead for the Duke's 
ambitions over the district of the Sierra. Thus, in 1469, Cuenca was informed that 
the Duke of Medinaceli bad decided to garrison the village and to use ibis post 
and troops to euter the district of the Sierra. In September of that year, the Duke 
conquered the castle of Arbeteta, the key to the defence oE the a ~ e a , ~ ~ .  

Coinciding with these wrongful seizures and entries, other members of the re- 
gional nobility, al1 of them on the king's side and supporting the city in its conflict 
with the rebels, seizing some places under the pretext of protecting them from the 
rebels. Thus, in September 1469, shortly after the occupation of Arbeteta by the 
Duke of Medinaceli, Pero Carrillo de Albornoz, lord oI Torralba and Beteta, entered 
and occupied the village of Cañizares. In October 1469, íñigo López de Mendoza, 
commander of the Order of Santiago, appropriated the village of Buenache, and in 
1479, Lope Vázquez de Acuña took the villages in the area known as Val de Viana, 
which he still controlled in 1483, after a long and unfinished judicial process". 

However, it was not essential to have seired a place to obtain some benefit from 
it. On 20th July 1479, Pero Pérez, irom Uña, a village belonging to Juan Hurtado 
de Mendoza, lord of Cañete and warden of the city of Cuenca, acting on behalf 
of his village, appeared before Cuenca's city council and offered to pay the 2,000 
 marav ve di^'"^ of the annual rent paid by the villagers of Uña for the use of a piece 
of land known as La Mogorreta in the rural district of the Sierra. The "regidores" of 
the city refused to accept the payment or recognize the rent. In fact, as many other 
noblemen did during the uprisings against Henry IV, Juan Hurtado de Mendoza had 
exploited this situation, occupied certain places of Cuenca's jurisdiction and when 
forced to return those places, he invented a fictitious rent to give an appearance 
of legality, although it was a complete fraud2'. A similar strategy was used by 
Pero Carrillo de Albornoz to disguise his occupation of the villages of Cañizares, 
Fuertcscusa and Alcantud, although in this case, it was the villagers who had to 
pay hirn for the use of their own land. He went even further besides, selling a piece 
of land from Cuenca's jurisdiction to his vassals in Beteta for the sum of 25,000 
"maravedis and after returning the places, he forced the leasing of the "alcabalas" 
and "tercias" of these villages together with the ones taxing his own estates so that, 
according to Cuenca, he was pursuing the impoverishment and depopulation of 
these places where he had some inheritance that if depopulated would allow Iiim 

19. AiMC, LLAA, leg. 198. exp. 2. f. 62r. 
20. AiMC, LLAA. leg. 198. cxp. 2. f. 681."; leg. 198, exp. 3, f. 21, 71". 70r. 
21. AMC, LLAA. leg. 198, exp. 3, f .  169~-u, 1 1 0 ~ ;  leg. 201, exp. l. f. 57v-58r; leg. 201. exp. 2, f. 145r; leg. 
204, exp. 3, f. 152r. 
22.  The maravedi was the coinage use6 in rhe Crown of Castile until the end of the reign of Alphons X, 
vvhen tlic rnonetary unit of the same namr was stibstituied by the Castilian "dobla". 
23. AMC. LLAA, Icg. 201, exp. 1, f. 63r-v. 
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to work these districts alone and, perhaps later claim full ownership and even ihe 
lordship, and charge these lands part of the "alcabalas" and "tercias" thai his vassals 
had to pay". 

However, there were other means of exploiting the jurisdiction o1 Cuenca under 
a legal appearance. In July 1420, Cuenca protested to Diego Hurtado de Mendoza 
because some of his vassals from Torralba, legal owners of certain estates in Villar 
de Domingo GarOa, Arrancacepas, Ribagorda, Albalate and Villaseca (villages in ihe 
district of Torralba), refused to be taxed by the city. Not surprisingly, Diego Hurtado 
did not act against his va~sals*~. On the contrary, two months latcr, in September 
1420, John II sent a letter to Cuenca informing the city that the citizens of Huélamo 
(a village of the Order of Santiago), Tragacete and Beteta (in the Albornoz estates) 
had protested to him because, like other neighbouring villages, rhey had peacefully 
possessed, "for the last thirty and forty years or longer, so much time that no one 
could remember a different situation", the right to graze Cuenca's hill area but the 
city did not respect this2? These villagcs were falseiy claiming tbe existence of a right, 
and the use o1 the positive prescription for time immemorial was only a simple device 
designed to give a legal veneer to their cIaiin2'. John ií fe11 for this and ordered the 
city to cease al1 violations of the right under a penalty o1 10,000 maravedis As Diego 
Hurtado had done, Cuenca did not obey the king's command because, in juridical 
ierms, to do so would have meant recognising that right and vetoing its own options 
of opposing those entries in the fuiure. 

2.2. The illegal aggregation of limits: the movement of the villages' 
boundary stones 

Another face of these illegal "pacific" entries was the movemeiit o1 the boundary 
stones marking the frontiers between villages -in this case, between Cuenca's vil- 
lages and the neighbouring estatesZ8. Due to this, throughout the century the coun- 

24. AiMC. LLAA, leg. 203. eup. 2. f. 286r-v; leg. 204, exp. 3, f. 87"-88r. 144r-v. 145"-146r Sce aiso my work 
"Que memoria de onbre non es en contrario.. ."t. 

25. AMC, LLAA. leg. 109, rxp. 1. f. Ir-v Some years later, in Lhe fivmework oí the policy 01 accords and 
licences initiated by Cuenca's city council, the i.assals ol Diego Hurtado (then of his son, .luan H~irtado) 
agreed to pay a global sum for the right to exploil iheir estates in the jurisdiction o1 Cuenca, whirh lneant 
the right to farm them, 10 iake thcre thc oxen tlicy needed and. in general. to enjoy peacefully the rights 
inherent 10 any ather owrier As rhis agrecment was reached, ir1 December 1467, a1 the request o1 ihe 
bishop o1 Cuenca, it seenis that it was given io these villagers for the fiirt time (AMC, LLAA. leg. 198, exp. 
1, f. 105"). 
26. AMC. LLAA. leg. 1.501. exp. 2. f. lr-v. 
27. Regarding the multiple qucsiions raisrd by thc posiiive prescription, see Dios, Salustiaiio de. "Doctrina 
jurídica castellana sobre adquisición y enajenación de los bienes dc las Oudader (1480-1640)". Hirtoria 
de la propiedad en Espoña. Bienes comunales, pasado y prcsenie. Salusliano de Dios, Javier Infante. Ricardo 
Robledo, Eugenia Toqano, eds. Madrid: Ceniio de Estudios Registrales, 2002. 
28. It happened, in November 1432, with the boundaiy stoncs dclimitating thc villages of Cañada del 
Manzano (a place in Cuenca) and Alarcón (a place of the inarquis of Villena); in Marih 1468, witli ihe 
boiindary stones of Alcantud. moved by people from the neighbouring town of Huete; or. in June 1482. 
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and additionally, lo complain and sue you before rhe aforesaid lord the king [...l 
and if because or by reason of the things aforesaid, any disturbance took place, 
and dearhs and wounds. and robberies aiid any other evil and darnage occurred, 
that you, tbe aforesaid Gomes Carrillo. with al1 your wealth. be responsible and 
obliged for al1 that". 

In short, this was the attitude that, throughout the century, the city would adopt 
in the defence ol its jurisdiction. The use of the legal means at its disposal, a route 
that Cuenca always tried to follow, did not close the door to a de Jacto approach 
to solving these problerns, even if this implied resorting to the use of violence. In 
general, Cuenca city council was able to weigh up the real measure of its strength, 
never running risks in the face of those noblemen whose power, at a given moment, 
was greater. 

In this sense, Cuenca was fuliy conscience of the methods adopted to usurp its 
jurisdiction that it had to face and the range of posible answers it disposed of to 
solve these problem~'~.  

One of the most common forms of usurpation lay in the inhabitants ol a lord- 
ship entering their livestock in the jurisdiction of Cuenca to graze the land or clear 
the land to grow cereals, of which there was always shortage in the region. Given 
the continuous nature of these events, it cannot be denied that they were known 
ahout and even tacitly supported by their lords, although their vassals did not enjoy 
their anned protection, which gave Cuenca the opportnnity to act with a degree 
of forcefulness in these cases. This does not imply that Cuenca always resorted to 
a de Jacto policy but that the legal means at its disposal even allowed it to summon 
the urban militia to expel these intrudcrs and their animals from its rural district. 
Cuenca followed this policy many times during the fifteenth century, as in May and 
July 1423, when the city council ordered the illegal crops sown by people from the 
neighbouring estates in the hill district of the city to be harvested, the livestock of its 
citizens taken tu graze the stubble and the huts and other constructions huilt in that 
area to be pulled down. Moreover, foreseeing a violen1 response by these people's 
lords, in June, the city council ordered al1 citizens between the ages of 18 and 60 
to be ready and armed to answer the cal1 of the urban militia". In addition, in Au- 
gust, while the city was still involved with those tasks of expulsion and destruction, 
the reoccupation of the district of Villaverde was ordered. This was an uninhabited 
place in Cuenca hence destined to pasture, recovered by the symbolic expedient of 

31. 'de vuestro poder por todas las vías. otrosy de derecho conuno fecho, segun8 entendiéremos que es com- 
plidero a servicio del dicho sennor rrey e a rreparo de la dicha injuria [...] e más. de nos quexar e querellar 
de vos al dicho sennor rrey [...] c si por causa e rasón de los sobre dicho. algunos escándalos se recresieren. 
e muertes e feidas, e robos e males e dannos re recreprren, quc vos. el dicho Gomes Carrillo, con vuestros 
bicnes, seades a todo ello tenido e obligado". AMC, LLAA, leg. 190. exp. 6, f. 20"-211. 
32. These problems are discusscd in Jara Fuente. .José Antonio. "Que memoria de onbre non es en conrra~ 
rio ...". 
33. AMC. I.LAA, leg. 187, exp. 2.1. Ir-v. 101, 1 Ir-". The firii notice roncerning ~hcdcrtrunion of ihesc illegal 
crops is dated October 1417 (AMC, LLAA. leg. 185, cxp. 2.1. 4r). 
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ordering the citizens of Cuenca and its rural district to enter Villaverde with their 
herds to graze there3*. 

A few years later, in the summer of 1431, nothing had changed and the answer 
givcn by Cuenca to illcgal sowing in its jurisdictiori was still thc samc as in prcvious 
years, to harvest or destroy, when they were not sure of being able to harvest what 
others had sowed peacefully. This was an advantageous policy for Cuenca, as that 
very summer would to demonstrate. The resolute opposition to illegal sowings was 
a clcar mcssage of ihe city's intention to dcfend its jurisdiction3', and the harvest 
or destruction of the crops stressed this line while it was also a hard blow for the 
offcnders3', al1 thc more so bearing in mind that most of the time, thc region did 
prodiice enough cereals to cover local needs and to reserve a part of the crops as the 
next season's seed, and that in many years the region had to import !he cereal from 
other areas, or risk famine. Thcse problcms affected Cuenca and thc neighbouring 
villages equally. 

Neverthcless, in that summer of 1431 something would change. On Tuesday, 
31" of July, thc town council ordered Juan Martínez del Villar, Cuenca's procurator, 
to march to the hit1 district to destroy the illegal crops. When he was there, on the 
morning of the SIh of August, in the sector entered by people from Huélamo, they 
offered to pay Cuenca ten "cahíces" of wheat in exchange for al1 the cereal they had 
sown there, while at the same time, recognising the jurisdiction of the city over that 
place3'. Juan Martíncz agrecd. In fact, Cuenca obtainedmuch through this. One of its 
most important concerns among the authorities was that these illegal entries could 
be consolidated in !he course of the time, generating for the vassals of the nohility 
and their lords the appearance of a right over these districts that they could use 
before the Audience and ChancelIery or the king in order to claim for the property 
of and thc jurisdictioil over these places. But, in the first place. the agrecment with 
Huélamo avoided this possibilily because these people had recognized the illegal 
uature of their possession. A sccond advantage was that it mcant that Cuenca would 
receive part of the production thus helping to supply !he city especially in times 
of shortage. And finally, ihis policy hclped to establish elementary links of good 
neighbourliness, even if they were still quite weak. Thus, Cuenca obtained from 
these agreements more advantages than disadvantages. In fact, the city assumed that 

34. AMC. L M ,  leg. 187. e x p  2. f. 26r-27r. 
35. 11 did the sanie, in similar circumstances, in July 1420. Then. Cuenca not only destroyed the crops 
sowed in the Vado de la Muñeca by people from Valdemonllo but it even arrcsted some of the offcndcrs, 
only accepring to release tliem on condition of heing returned to Cuenca wheiiever the city demanded 
their picsencc -piesumubly to judge ihem-, undcr a periaity of 30 "cahices" uf cereal -half of them 
wheat and half rye- (AMC. LLAA, Ieg. 81. exp. 1. S. Ir). 
36. A document of 23'* July 1482. gives us an idea of the entent and pricc these rrops couid irach. On 
that date, Cuenca denounccd that pcople from Torralba had sowed in its hill district 400 "alinudes" of 
cereal weighing some 80,000 "maravedir" Anolher document. of lI'%aarih 1486, informr us of these 
crops' value Sor Cuenca. This time, the rity gave liccnce tu people from Poyatos. Uña. Tragacete and Las 
Majadas to sow in itr hill district for the next two years, in exchange for 10.000 "rnaravedis" (AMC. 
LLAA. leg. 203. e w .  2, f. 273"-2741: leg. 208, exp. l. f. 33r-v). 
37. AMC. LZAA. leg. 187. exp. 5. f. 311-321. 
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a stricter policy was not a real solution since that would not stop the nobles' vassals 
entering its l a ~ ~ d ' ~ .  An agreement, based on the conditions imposed by Cuenca, was 
a more elegant and scarcely onerous solution to its problems, given that the city 
possessed a big enough rural district where these illegal sowings could coexist with 
livestock farming, the basis of its textile industry. Thus, over the following years, 
Cuenca signed similar agreements with othcr village~'~. 

Although these agreements did not encourage the illegal entries of the jurisdic- 
tion of Cuenca, because of the highprice they entailed, ir did not reduce their inten- 
sity either, espedally during the century's greatest periods of upheaval. Thus, during 
the noble uprising of the sixties, invasions of Cuenca's rural district. took place but 
without either of the parties involved seeming lo be interested in reachirig agree- 
ment. Thus, in March and May 1 4 6 7 ,  the town council ordered the mounted guards 
of the rural district and their assistants to arrest everyone who had invaded the hill 
district to sow without a licence from the council, to seize their oxen, and bring 
them to Cuenca to be judged. In June 1 4 8 2 ,  they repeated the order, specifying in 
this occasion that the crops should be harvested and kept until the justice decided 
about it. In 1482, Cuenca already had sentences ordering the restitution of districts 
to the city and it used these to continue with this punitive policy4Y Nevertheless, 
pacts were still agreed whenever the integrity of Cuenca's jurisdiction seemed not 
to be in dange?'. The threat of destruction of the crops was even used to make cer- 
tain towns and villages, unwilling to submit to Cuenca's will, more receptive to an 
ag~eemen t~~ .  

A similar liile of action was adopted by the city in the face ol the illegal cntry 
of livestock to graze its pastures. Cuenca's rural district was a big and rich in pas- 
tures, open to free use by the citizens of the city and the rural district, except for 
the nine weeks in the summer, when thc access was charged to the pastures, and 
the meadows, annually awardcd to the highest bidder. Of course, outsiders did not 

38. On 21" September 1433, Cuenca addresses a setter to John 11 complaining about the same things; 
and, on 12rh Novembci 1437, it scnt again the urban militia to piit and end tu the illegal sowings inside 
its jurisdiction (AMC. LLAA. leg. 188. exp. 5. f. 41-v; leg. 189, exp. 6. f. 23v). 
39. Pacts such as the one signed in 1455 with vassals of Diego Hurtado de Mendoza (although in 1467 
thcy still awcd thc accordcd ient to Cucnca): rhe agreement reached with citizens of Friego in March 
1467, obligiiig iheni lo pay Cuenca 87 -fanegase of Gheat, 2 "fanegas" of barley and 4 "fanegas" of weed; 
or the grarit bestowed in July 1482 when. during the initiai stage of restitution of lauds, wirich had prop- 
erly begun in 1480. and io reward the efforts made by thr town keeper's iieutenanr to restore the jurir- 
diction of the city, he was accordcd 5,000 "maravcdis" to be paid on the conventions agreed concerning 
the illegal sowings (AMC. LLAA. leg. 198. exp. 1. f. 24v. 1 Ir: leg. 203, exp. 2. f. 272"). 
40. AMC. LLAA. leg. 198. exp. l. f. 1% 41v; leg. 203, exp. 2, í. 2471, 253v-2541. 
41. On 15*Vuly 1482. the citizens of Huélamo, a village of the Order of Santiago. were obliged to pay 
Cuenca8.000 "maravcdis" and a stout calf far al1 thc cerca1 sown that ycar in the hill disrricr and othcr 
places under Cuenca's jurisdicrion (AMC, LLAA, leg. 203. exp. 2, f. 272r). 
42. On 14'%ugust 1482, Cuenca council wrote to the village of Beteta compluining abour certvin entrics 
of Iivstock and some sowing in irs jurisdiction. warning them of the consequences of their attitude and 
informing them that other seigneurial villages. such as those beloriging to Juan Hurtado. had finally 
agrced to pay Cuenca to avoid the destruction of their crops (AiMC, LlAA, leg. 203, exp. 2. f .  286r-v) 



enjoy the right to use these resources unless they paid4'. And pay they did indeede4. 
The only problem was that many times these district councils used the conflicts 
for the boundaries with Cuenca or wrongful entry into areas in Cuenca's lands 
district to take their cattle there. This way, they extended the types of the illegal 
use of Cuenca's jurisdiction, and even tried to justify their conduct by resort to a 
legal ruse, as Pero Carrillo de Albornoz did in February 1467, when he requesied 
Cuenca to allow bis vassals from Hocentejo to take their livestock into its jurisdic- 
tion a favour to him, but also because he claimed it was an ancient tradition, and, 
thus, a right4>. 

Few offenders escaped from these fines. Thus, in March 1465, a brother of the 
Order of Santiago complained because his cattle had been fined". And, on 29Ih Sep- 
tember 1467, the town council approved an ordinance about the customary rights 
the mounted guards of the town's jurisdiction and their assistants could collect for 
iheir work. This ordinance, among other things, set a sort of a variable fee to fine 
illegal entries into the rural district (see Tabte 11) 4'. 

43. On the contrary, if theii herds grazed !he pastures without having paid b r  the appiopriate licence, 
thc municipal officers charged with rhe cai~trol of these type of aclivities. the mounted guards and their 
assistants. intervened seizing thc livestock. as occurred. in April or at the beginning d May 1420, to Juan 
Ruiz. from Molina, who was fined with 150 heads, on 18'"ay 1428. when the town council decided 
to seize al1 the cattle that had entered the hill district during the clase season, or in 1479, duñng the 
close season of the hill district. when Domingo Jimeno. from Albarracín in the Kingdom of Aragón, was 
fined with 160 rvms (AMC, LLAA, leg. 185, exp. 6. f.  6r-v: leg. 187, exp. 3. f. 60"-61r; leg. 201, exp. 2, f. 
84r-8%). 
44. On 19" May 1433. Huélamo agreed to pay 1,300 "muravedis" for its livestock ta graze on Cuenca's 
pastures and anather 16.000 "maravedis" for the lease. foi 5 years, of the closed meadows of Cañada 
del Moscajo. Fuente del Piquillo and Valduérganas. On 30'' Apnl 1434. Uña accorded lo pay Cuenca 900 
"rnaravedis" for the use o1 iis pastures, and on the 5" oí May. Domingo Jimfncz de Masegosa. citizen of 
Beteta and on behalf of this viliage, agreed !o a payment of 186 "maravedis" far access lo the hill paslures 
for 1,000 shecp und goutr, 24 cows and 8 mares. However, Cuenca did not always chargc for these acti'ties 
since we know that. on 21" November 1436. it gave iicence ro Sancho Munúiez, caretaker of the sanctuary 
of Santa Mana del Val. to take his cartlc !o tlie hill district for free. while úi May of the samc year the village 
of Huélarno was charged 1.500 "rnaravedis" for the same concept. In 1440, the "tirens of Poyatos took ihc 
lease on the closed meadow at Pared del Cuervo for 9 yean and a total payment of 90,000 "maravedis". Fi- 
nally. the success of this l h e  of action was achieved and can be measured by the pans reached in 1441. when 
the villages of Huélamo, Payatos, Tragacete and Uña agreed to pay 1.500.4.000.600 and 900 "maravedis", 
respectively. for access for rheir cattle to the hill distñct. Huélamo. which had paid 1.500 "maravedis" in 
1441, was paying 4.000 "maravedis" in 1467 for the samc licence. (AMC. LLAA. lea. 188. exp. 4, f. 32r-v: 
ieg. 188, exp. 5, f. 161-v; leg. 189. exp. 1. f. 25r-v: leg. 189. exp. 2, f. 63"-641; leg. 190. exp. 2. f. Sv-6"; leg. 
190. exp. 3. f. IOr-v: leg. 198, exp. 1, f. 13r-v), 
45. AMC. LLAA, leg. 198, cxp. 1, f. 12r 
46. AMC, LLAA, leg. 197, exp. 2, l. 40". 
47. AMC, LLAA. leg. 198, exp. 1, f. 52"-54r 
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Table 11. Ordinance of the 291h of September of 1467 

Marquisate of 
Villena or any 
other nlace 1 Expulsion + the 

seizure of S* or 
lo** head 1 

Ordinance 
chapters 

Chanter DI 

Other 
considerations 

Livestock 
origin 

Huete 

/ Chapter XI 1 Moya or Aiarc6n / 

Penalty 

E X D U ~ S ~ O ~  

A citizen of Cuenca 
accornpanying 
the livestock 
from Huete 

Seizing of 5* or 
lo*" head 1 

120 "maravedis" or 
a mare or cow if this 
was the composition 
of the herd 

A citizen of Cuenca 
accompanying 
this livestock 

Livestock entering 
the hill district 
during the closed 
season and 
without licence 

* Fine for entries in daylight 
** Fine for entries at night. 

120 "maravedis" 

Expulsion + the 
seizure of 5* or 
10** head 

This kind of scale for illegal entry of livestock in the jurisdiction of Cuenca was 
complimented by another ordinance, approvcd some months later, on 22"' January 
1468, to punish the illegal entry of livestock into thc Cabeza Molina estate. On this 
occasion, ihc town council established fines of 5 or 10 "maravedis" for the entry of 
cows, oxen, horses and mares, during daylight or at night, respectively, and 5 or 10 
"reales" if the herd was sheep, goats, rams and other "minor" aoirnals, and the entry 
was by day or night, re~pectively'~. 

As can be noted, in these cases even the citizens of Cuenca aiding these entries 
was fined. This was the only means to avoid the picaresque of taking someone else's 
animals to graze as if they were one's own. However, Cuenca, not enlirely satis- 
fied with these measures, tried to maximize this policy by involving al1 the villages 
under its jurisdiction in the control of the rural district and threatening stiff punish- 
ment for those village councils reluctant to participate in those tasks. Thus, on 1" 
June 1482, Cuenca's town council ordered the villages in its jurisdiction to expel al1 

48. AMC, LLAA. ieg. 198. enp. 2. f .  7% 
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foreign livestock from its jurisdiction, under a penalty of 5,000 "maravedis" if they 
failed to obey the order: and ir reiterated the order of 3'd June 1482, extending it to 
the mounted guards and their assistants and ordering the town crier to prociaim it 
for general k n ~ w l e d g e ~ ~ .  This policy was put into execution despite, and in parallel 
to, the accords signed by Cuenca and other neighbouring villages in order to open 
and share their respective rural districts. These pacts started being formalized soon 
after the promulgation of the Ordinances of the Parliament of Toledo (1482), as il- 
lustrated by the convention reached between Cuenca and Poyatos, Tragacete and 
Uña (villages belonging to Juan Hurtado de Mendoza), in 1482, allowing their cattle 
to graze their pastures, except for the closed meadows, "ejidos" (communal lands), 
the closed season of the nine weeks and the cultivated fields'". 

There were other reasons for place fines besides imposed illegal sowing and 
grazing. In May 1467, Rodrigo Manrique, marshal of Castile, complained of Cuenca's 
city council that it prevented his vassals cutting wood and other things, and he 
alleged that ir contradicted ancient traditions". Nevertheless, pacts reached even 
this kind of conflicts, as Huélamo did in 1443 to obtain a licence lor cutting wood 
and timbeP2. 

3. The defence of the municipal jurisdiction 

In previous pages, we have analysed the different modalities of wrongful seizures 
and abusive uses of Cuenca's rural district. The following pages contain an in-depth 
analysis the measures adopted by the city in defence of its jurisdiction. 

3.1. Concords and arbitrations 

Besides conflicts provoked by the iiteyitimate attitudes of the nobitity and their 
vassals, there were also natural conflicts that derived from proximity between 
neighbours. These conflicts were the result of deficient delimitation of boundaries 
or disputes about their limits, as explained above, but, in general, these were not a 
serious menace to the authorities and power of the respective towns and villages. 
Besides, these probtems were usually solved peacefully, generally through concords 
or pacts that, as well as resolving specific questions, helped to establish friendly and 

49. AMC, LLAA. lcg. 203, exp. 2, f. 239". 240r. 241r. 
50. AMC. LLAA. kg.  203. exp. 2, f. 2401-v. A simila case is analvsed in Carrnona Ruiz. María Antonia. 

seríorío (siqlm XIII-XVII. Actas de las 11 Jornadas sobre historia de Marchena l ~ a r c h e i a .  8-11 de ocrubre de 1996). 
~arc l i ená .  Ayuntamiento de Marchena, 1997: 123-140. 
5 1 .  AMC. LLAA. ieg. 198. exp. 1, f .  46". 
52. AMC. LLAA, leg. 190, exp. 8. f. 10v 
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good-neighbourly relationships and to build mechanisms to avoid these and other 
problems in the future. 

For evident reasons, the longest lasting pacts were reached between cities and 
towns in the roya1 domain, since they al1 faced similar problems. The petition to 
Cuenca for a pact of this nature by Molina town council, on 24"' April 1469, epito- 
mizes it when afftrming that 

although we could complain much of these [offenden]. with regret we are paid 
and with [letters] and paper we are repaired; and our things being in their present 
situation, it is necessary to resist them by force because. our lords, from the 'Santa 
Hermandad' only expenses and no solutions have come to us." 

Although the weak monarchy of Henry IV cotild be accused of the same charges, 
and, like Molina, Cuenca had suffered cruelly from the depredations of the regional 
nobility, on this occasion and before agreeing anything with Molina, the city pre- 
ferred to wait for the results of the General Assembly of the Santa Hermandad held 
on the following 1" of May". 

Nevertheless, agreements with seigniorial towns and villages were not unusual 
too. and enjoyed the same iiature and scope as the others. This was the case of tlie 
pact signed betweeii Cuenca and Moya, in 1433, against the illegal entry of livestock 
into their respective districtsi5. The concord and brotherhood convened by Cuenca and 
Requena, in 1460, not only regulated the simple problems inherent to proximity 
but also encompassed cooperative procedures for the pursuit of criminals and, very 
importantly, to fight the powerful nobtemen who might act against them in the 
future, undertaking to help each other against these whether by defacto or de iure 
m e a n ~ ' ~ ,  

And, due to the fact that Cuenca bordered on Aragon, it should be no surprise 
the that these concords even reaching went beyond Castilian towns, as happened 
with Albarracín in 1449. Surprisingly, the accord with Albarracín was not requested 
by Cuenca bnt by its villages in the district of the Sierra bordering Aragónsx. 

Even when delimiting the boundaries between two municipalities, such as the 
case in 1460 between Cuenca and Iniesta, a convention covering something more 
than a mere setting of boundary stones could emerge, regulating questions related 
to the cutting of timber and wood, livestock grazing and the use of natural and ar- 
tificial springs and mead~ws '~ .  

53. "aunque mucho nos enbiemos quexar de los tales [malhechores, invasores de términos ... l. con pesar 
nos fasen pago e con fcaria] e papel nos dan remedio: e las cosas. segun estan. es menester quien resista 
con obra ca. por qierto sennores, del cuerpo general de la Hermandad faslu oy non podemos desir que se 
nos aya seguido sy non gastos e syn remedio". See AMC. LLAA, kg. 198, exp. 3. f. 341-v. 
54.  AMC. LLAA. leg. 198. exp. 3. f. 341-v. 
55.  AMC, LLAA. leg. 188, exp. 5. f. 121-131. 
56. AMC, LLAA. leg. 195, enp. 1 ,  f. 22". 23v-25r 
57. AMC, LLAA. les. 191, exp. 6 . 1 . 8 4 ~ - 8 5 1 .  
58. AMC, LLAA, leg. 195. exp. l .  f. 15v. 
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Nevertheless, it is evident that behind the convcntions reached with seigniorial 
villages, there were always their lords, eager to beneiit from the circumstances af- 
fecting the kingdom and the region. Perhaps the most interesting example, given 
their political weight, is that of ihe Pacheco Tamily, marquises of Villena and the 
most powerful lineage of the high nobility, who could be supporters of either the 
kirig as his most implacable enemies. Thus, on 13Ih March 1467, having been de- 
feated after three years of a bitter fighting agairist the king, the marquis of Villena 
commanded his villages of the marquisate and of the lordship known as the In- 
fantado to make peace with Cuencar9. Apart from the general pacificaiion of the 
kingdom that had just taken place, the marquis' goodwill towards Cuenca was not 
entirely selfless. In fact, on 171h April 1467, Diego Sánchez, the Blond, servant of the 
marquis, appeared before Cuenca town council demanding the annuity of cereal 
and wine the kixig had granted ihe marquis and established on certain rents, that 
was guaranteed by the rent and paid from its incomes, an annuity, he claimed, his 
lords had not been paid since 1464, This was, of course, due to his rebellion against 
the king, although Diego Sánchez forget to rnention this little detail". However, 
the rxiarquis' petition arrived a few days too late since on 25Ih March 1467, Henry 
IV had again decreed the seizure of the rebels' rents and the marquis was, once 
more, arriong them -1eading them"'. However, ihe marquis' strategy was crystal 
clear and, in May 1469, he had the chance to reproduce it, reaching a new accord 
between his vassals and Cuenca62. 

On the other hand, this very same pressure exerted by the high nobility over 
Cuenca and the neighbouring lordships who supported the king, espccially by the 
Dukc of Medinaceli on the northern sector and the marquis of Villena on the east- 
southeast area, forced the adoption of pacts of mutual defence between Cuenca 
and these lords, such as the Gne agreed in December of 1468 with Gutierre Diar 
de Sandoval, lord of La Ventosa. at his request, granting his vassals the right to 
take refuge with their livestock in the district of Cuenca whenever they needed 
it. Anoiher example was the convention signed with Pero Carrillo de Albornoz, 
lord of Torralba and Beteta, ori 3'd March 1470, to resist the attacks of the Duke of 
Medinaceli6'. 

It is worth noting the different treatment accorded to certain noblemen, not 
necessarily in proportion to their power, althougb ihis evidently had an inflnence, 
but mare to the advantages the city could ohtain from these relationships. Thus, on 
l l t h  July 1423. while ordcring the destruction of the cereal sowed in its hill district, 
the city co~incil ordered the agreed arbitration to coritinue with Diego Hurtado 
regarding the illegal entry into the hill district by his vassals frorn tlie villages of 

59. AIYIC, LLAA, leg. 198, eq,.  1, f .  1 9 ~ - 2 0 1  
60. AMC. LLAA. Irg. 198, exp. 1.1. 29"-30r 361. Thr marqiiis ciljoyed an vnnuiry uf 250 loads of cereal 
-hall whcat and half barley- and 500 pirchers of winr. 
61. AMC. LLAA, leg. 198, exp. l. f. 36r. 
62 .  M C .  LLAA, Ieg. 198, exp. 3, 1. 38"-v. 
63. AMC. LLAA, Icg. 198, exp. 2, f.  62": Irg. 198, exp. 3, f. 1 6 0 ~ - 1 6 1 ~ .  
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Poyatos and Uñaba. Diego Hurtado was the warden of the town, lord of Cañete, 
high royal hunter and a member of the Roya1 Council, with numerous supporters 
in the citybr and who was thus worth keeping good terms with because he could 
be a splendid ally both in tlre region and the court. Nonetheless, it did not stop the 
city writing to the king only four days later complaining about the illegal entry 
by Diego Hurtado and other noblemen's vas sal^^^. The inclusion of Diego Hurtado 
and vassals on this list of offenders, in the midst of arbitrati011 aimed precisely 
at solving these differences between the lord of Cafiete and the city, was probably 
due to severa1 reasons. In the íirst place, it helped to save the rights and privileges 
of the city, because excluding them from the list of malefactors implied, in practice, 
excluding them Trom the king's attention. There was also the loss of the city's 
legitimacy to file a hypothetical future claim against the warden and his vassals. 
Besides, if the arbitration did not come to a posiiive end, the city could find itself 
in need of royal intervention. In the second place, it helped to pui pressure on the 
Mendozas, whose conduct, in spite of the arbitration, was ncvertheless considered 
illegitimate and was still compared with the behaviour of rest oi the offenders. 
In the third place, it helped to put pressure on the king, forcing him to reach a 
decision and act, given the large number of noblemen who were invading Cuenca's 
jurisdiction and, therefore, the king's royal domain. In Iact, andas another element 
of the arbitration mechanism that had to be followed, that same day, the lSh of 
July, the city informed Diego Hurtado, by letter, of the approval of the arbitrators 
he had appointed and notified him oí the names of those it had designated (both 
parties nominated two arbitrators)" and, simultaneously, it sent severa1 letters to 
the other noblemen denounced before rbe king, complaining about their vassals' 
entries. The unexpressed aim of these last lctters was to channel the demands filed 
against them onto the same path followed with the Mendozas, that is, arbitration 
and respect for the city's jurisdictionb8. This tactic was succes~ful~ at leas1 in the case 
of "don" Enrique de Aragón since almost a week later, on the 23rd of July, he wrote 
to the city with a proposal for solving their differences by means of arbitration and 
even naming his arbitratorsh9. 

The positive attitude displayed by Diego Hurtado in the solution of the conflict 
by means oE arbitration and the speediness with which he had responded offering 
to snbmit their divergences to an identical procedure, indicate not only the city's 
ability to keep or impose a productive dialogue with the local nobility and also the 

64. AMC. LLAA. leg. 187, exp. 2, f. 16"-17r. 
65. Hc had led lhe fartioii that, in the previous dccade. had fought the pariy Icd by another local noble- 
man, Lope Vázquri dc Acuña, lord ol Buendía. See AMC, LLAA. Ieg. 185, cxp. 1,  f .  7"-8". l6i-v. 28r-29v. 
2r-3". 51-7r. 81-1 1 r, 13"-161, 20v-22r. 

66. AMC. LLAA. leg. 187, exp. 2. f .  17v-18v. 
67. AMC. LLAA. leg. 187, exp. 2, f .  201-v. 
68. Spccifically. the city wrote 10 Alvaro de Luna. lord of Escamilla. Lope Várquez dc Acuna, Juan de 
Verdejo, Aloriso Alvarez de Toledo (the lalter two, rncmbeir of ihe lesser nohility sctrled in town). alid 
dan Eniique, lord of Tragacctc arid Beteta (AMC, LLAA, Icg. 187. exp. 2, f .  18v-19v). 
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regional nobility with interesis in the area, but the same willingness among the 
nobility, in the first quarter of the century, to keep this channel open. This attitude 
would not last long since the next arbitration (also convened with the warden of 
th'e city) took place in July 1449, shortly after the lasi invasion of Castile by the "in- 
fantes" oí Aragón, whose party Diego Hurtado had supported. Apparently, this time 
negotiations did not go smoothly. On one hand, Diego Hurtado vetoed the arbitra- 
tor appointed by Cuenca, demanded the nomination of a new one and called for 
the arbitrators to go to Valdecabras to take the oath of the office. On the other hand, 
Cuenca, on the 1 9 I h  of July, agreed to designate a new arbitrator, and did so, but, in 
exchange, rejected Diego Hurtado's nominee and refused to send its appointee to 
Valdecabras because it was the seigniorial village of Sancho de Jaraba, another par- 
tisan of the "infantes" de Aragón, who had fought against Cuenca70. In the absence 
of other documents, we cannot know how these talks evolved. 

3.2. Tke restoratlon of tke occupied places 

One of the fields of conflici where the city displayed a higher degree of effi- 
ciency or fortune was in the fight against usurpation by its own elites, anxious, as 
any other member of the nobility (lesser nobility in this case), to take estates for 
themselves7'. In tlie first three decades of the fifteenth century and coinciding with 
a period in which the dominaut group was still coming together and had not reach 
its full cohesion, their favourite strategy was, in a first stage, to take control oí the 
means of production of a given place, either through acquisition of al1 the estates 
and other properties in the village or due to, (probably forced) depopulation, then 
the most powerful man remaining as the only acting proprietor, not necessarily the 
only owner but the only one effectively exercising bis rights, and benefi~ing from al1 

70. AMC. LLAA. Ieg. 191. exp. 6, f. 86r-87r 
71. Nevertheless, tlie panicipation of ottier social groups in these piocesses musr not be underestimatcd 
arid, thus, the involvement of peasaritry must be mcntioned, especially the part taken by its upper 
segnicnt and. in some scnse. even by thr lower peasantiy, the latter being responsibie for invading 
and ploiighing common land, as Maria Asenjo Goniález reminds us in her study "'Labradores ricos': 
nacimiento de una oligarquía rurai en la Segovia dcl siglo XV", En 1s España Medieval. (Estudios dedicados 
alprojesor D. Angel Ferrari Núñez). 411 (1984): 63-85: Pablo Sáncher León in bis monograph Absolurismo 
y comunidad. Los origenes sociales de la s u e n a  de los comuneros de Casiilla. Madrid: Siglo X X I  Editores. 1998: 
137-145; and. specifically regarding thc invvsion of common lands. Jerónimo Lóper-Salazar PCrez in his 
work Esrrucruras ajrariar y sociedad rural en La Mancha (SS XVf-XVIQ Ciudad Real: Instituto de Estudios 
Manchegos. 1986: 152 and the following pages. 
On urban elites. see Casado Alonso. Hilaiio. "La propiedad rural de la oligarquía burgalesa en el siglo X V .  
La ciudad hispánica durante los si9los X l l i  a l  XVI ... : 1 [En la España Medieval, 6(1985)]: 1, 581 -596; 'Moreno 
Núñer. José Ignacio. "Los Davila. linaje de caballeros abulenses. Contribución al estudio dc la nobleza 
castellana en la Baja Edad Media'. Etl la España Medievol. (Estudios en memoria del ProJesor D. Salvador de 
Moxó) 3 (1982): 157-172; Sánchrz Benito. José Muiía. "Territorio y conflicto..."; and Vcra Yagüe, Carlos 
,Manuel. "Los conflictos interjurisdiccionalcr coino factor dererminante de la organización rípacial: los 
Arias Dávila frente al concejo de Mad~id en el sigo XV", Organizaiión social de1 espacio en elMadrid niedieval 
(Ir). Actas de las VII Jornadas de Hisroric Medieval de la Asociación Cuífuro1 Al-Mudnyna. (noviembre de 1993). 
Josemi Lorenzo Arriba. ed. Madrid: Asociación Cultuial al-Mudayna. 1997: 97-1 1'2. 



the viilage's whole resources: fields, meadows, common land, woods and pastures. 
In a second phase, he would try io transform the place into an enclosure, that is a 
place closed to collective use by al1 the inhabirants of the city and its rural district. 
And, in a third phase, he would attempt to change the enclosure into an esia~e'~. In 
al1 these cases, Cuenca anticipated these intentions, forcing these people to recog- 
nizc the public nature of these places, that is, that they pertained to and were under 
the city's jurisdiction. This was the cases of Juan Ferrández de Varela, "regidorn, 
and ihe place of Villaverde, in 1419, where he was ihe only landowner, and Alfón 
Aivarez de Toledo and his brother, Yero Aivarez de Toledo, both "regidores", and the 
places of Piqueras and Colliguilla in 1421, and Aldehuela, in 1437, al1 uninhabited 
~illages'~. 

However, this was not the only means they could use. Thus, the "regidor" Sancho 
de Jaraba tried another move, resorting to the shortest way, King John 11 bestowing 
the village of Campillo de Altobuey, but with the most determined opposition from 
the ciry of Cuenca. In Wovember 1433. shortly after the hestowal was made, the city 
sent its militia to occupy the villagc. After a conflictive month, in December, Sancho 
de Jaraba was forced, in first place, to recognize that the village had never been con- 
Eerred on him and, in second place, to give the city ten days to complain to the king, 
before he occupied the village, if the monarch granted him this in ihe future. All 
that was under a penalty of 5,000 Aragonese gold "florins", an exurbitant amorint 
of money thai would put his fortune, or al least his possessions in the jurisdiction 
of Cuenca, in peri17'. It must be noted that Cuenca did not make Sancho de Jaraba 
renounce the grant, which would have implied a certain recognition that the king 
could bestow places under the jurisdiction of the city, but the recognise falsely that 
the grant had never been conferred on him. To allow itself the necessary intellectual 
and juridicai room for manoeuvrc, Cuenca, like any other social entity, was ready 
to manipulate reality, falsifying the past. 

In any case, the atteniive watchfulness shown by Cuenca's dominant group and 
its high leve1 of iniernal coherence. which explains how these controls could be 
operated not only outside but inside it without causing significan1 conflicts, explain 
the fact ihat there were hardly any ncw attempts at usurping places in Cuenca's 
rural district over the following decades and that when they did. on one hand, 
they did not affecr whole villages but small districts inside them and, on the orher, 
they were never successful. This was the case, in the sixties, of "mosén" Diego de 
Valera, citizen of Cuenca, "doncel" (a member oi thc junior roya1 guard) of John 
11, vassal of I<ing Henry IV and master of ceremonies under the Catholic Monarchs, 
lsabella 1 and Ferdinand IV, and, ihus, an important personage in the court from the 
times of Henry IV. He possessed an estate on iand known as La Grillera that, as he 

72. See Jara Fuente, José Antonio. "Que iriemoria de o n b r ~  non a en contrano..."; Monsalvo Aiirón. José 
Maiía. "Paisale agrario..."; and Clemente Ramos, Julián. "valdetories. de dehesa a aldea (1409-1510). 
Poblamiento. conflicto y poder en la tierra de Medellin". Srudia Hktorica. lfistoria Medieval, 20.21 
(2002-2003): 47-72. 
73. AMC, LLAA. kg .  185, exp. 4, f .  2lr; icg. 186, exp. 1. f .  39"; ieg. 189. exp. 5;-ii21~-3lv. 

74. AMC, LI.AA. leg. 188. exp. 5, f .  5r-6r. 



stated on 4Ih Septemher 1460, comprised a house with its fields, pastures, hills anda 
river enclosure. On 51h Septemher and shortly after the required inquest had taken 
place, the city council refused to recognize the existence of the river enclosure and 
ordered fishermen to fish in that place, as a symbol of Cuenca's authority and the 
non-existence of the river enclosure. As an additional result of the inquiry, the city 
found that Lope Vázquez de Acuña had also built a river enclosure at Ahengozar, 
and which the city council also declared illegal. Nevertheless, Diego de Valera's in- 
tention to build a river enclosure in the district of La Grillera was fought by the city 
in a long dispute that lasted from the reign of Henry IV io the heginning of the reign 
of the Catholic Monarchs. Thus, in 1458 Henry IV confirmed the legality of the river 
enclosure, although Cuenca did not obey the king and, once again, in 1479, the 
Catholic Monarchs commanded Cuenca to observe it, receiving renewed opposition 
from the city, which alleged firstly that only Cuenca and its rural district villages 
could build enclosures (in the latter case only for oxen), which was true, and in 
second place, that closed meadows could not be built in tlie vicinity of the city, as es- 
tablished by a 1409 sentence by Perrant Lopez de Horosco, a royal judge appointed 
to hear cases especially concerning the seasonal migration of livestock, and Juan 
Sánchez Cevira, high mayor designated by Juan García de Pineda, keeper of the city 
o£ Cuenca, and confirmed in 1477 by Pero Sánchez de Frías, a judge commissioned 
by the Catholic monarchs to decide on matters of land seizures in the province of 
Cuenca. It seems that Diego de Valera did not prevail over Cuenca that time7'. 

Martí11 de Soria. also a citizen of Cuenca, tried to achieve something similar 
in the district of La Losilla, between the villages of Torrecilla, Zarzuela, Collados, 
Rihatajadilla and Pajares, a place whose possession he demanded in 1464 and again 
in 1467, this time supported by two of the four mayors of  he city. Both times the 
city successfully opposed his demands. In 1464, Pedro de Salcedo, keeper of the 
town, and Henry IV stood behind the city and, in 1467, it prevailed with only its 
own ~ i l l ' ~ .  

Such a leve1 of efficiency acquired in the defence of its jurisdiciion must not 
make us think that the city was always successful. On 22nd April 1440, Cuenca 
wrote to the king notifying him that "doña" María de Albornoz, lady of Beteta and 
Torralba, har' .'.id childless and that ihese villages had belonged to Cuenca until 
Henry 11 hestowed them on "don" Alvar García de Albornoz, "doña" María's great- 
grandfather and, given thai she left no descendants, asking the king to restore the 
city's jurisdiction over them. Simultaneously, Cuenca ordered the villages Lo put 
guards on their accesses and to wait for the king's decision. Cuenca did not want a 
nobleman seizing control over some places the city considered its own possessions". 
Nevertheless, its claim did not succeed and both places would remain in the hands 
of the nohility. 

75. AMC. LLAA. leg. 195. exp. l. f. 471. 501.; leg. 201, exp. 1. f .  Il0v-112r. 59r-62" 
76. AMC. LLAA. leg. 198, exp. 1. f. 38r-40r.41~-v. 
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de Acuña, despite both parties having submitted their differences to arbitration by 
the prior of Uclés. With the prospect of a possible negative arbitral sentence -as 
happened in the end-, physical control of ihese places looked vitalaJ. Finally, on 1 lth 
September 1480, Alcantud and Palomares, usurped by Pero Carrillo de Albornoz, 
were returned to the city, although he occupied them again a few days later8'. The 
villages of the district of the Sierra would still be a problem for a long time, as shown 
by claims filed in the summer of 1483, when the city feared a worsening of the 
occupaiions in this districtR5. 

The municipal authorities always sought the king's ratification of its decisions and 
the protectioii he owed the citizens of Cuenca and its rural district as loyal vassals, 
and, in this sense, they appealed many times to the king for the appointment of roya1 
judges who, after the corresponding inquest, returned the wrongfuily seized villages 
and districts to Cuenca. Thus, in June 1434, while Gutier Muñiz was carrying out 
an inquiry, the city asked the king to extend his initial four-month mandate by 
for another SO days. In February 1465, Henry IV commissioned Pero Carrillo de 
Mendoza, lord of Cañaveras, to carry out a similar inquiry. In April 1469, Pedro de 
Barrientos, keeper of the town aiid lord of Torralba, appointed Gonzalo Quijada, a 
citizen of Cuenca, high mayor and ordered him to carry out another inquiry in the 
rural district and, in May, he co~nmissioned Diego de Albornoz, "regidor" of Cuenca, 
to do the same. Rnally, in 1477, Isabeffa 1 designared doctor Pero Sánchez de Frías 
as a commissioned judge with the specific purpose of returning those villages still 
occupied to Cuenca. Frorn the Parliament of Toledo of 1480 on, these commissions 
became ~ o m m o n ~ ~ .  

3.3. The policy of reprisals 

The city council also adopted orher lines of action, different tactics al1 aimed at 
achieving the same goal, ihe recovery of the places wrorigfully seized -this now 
refers now to the reprisais Cuenca taken against the occupied villages and their 
inhabiiants. Nevertheless, there was no violence; Cuenca acted in every moment 
legitimating iis decisions under the cover of justice and legality. In this sense, it was 
more a question of giving unequai treatment to tbose neighbouring villages which 
befonged to Cuenca but were temporarily or permanently segregated from its juris- 
diction, submitting these villages to more costly or less beneficia1 conventions witli 
the city than if they liad really been under its jurisdiction. 

In this manner, in September 1467, when thc city council passed an ordinance 
ruling the customary rights of the mounted guards, chapter XVU stated that the 
guards were allowed to charge a "borra" on every herd grazing or crossing the ju- 

83. AMC. LLAA. leg. 201, exp. 2, f .  3i-v. 
84. AMC, LLAA, tcg. 201, exp. 3. f. 6r-7v. 
85. AMC. LLAA, Irg. 205. exp. 2. f. 61r. 
86 .  AMC, LLAA, ieg. 188. exp. 5, f. 191. 11"-12". 4r-v; leg. 197, exp. 2 .  f .  46r. 49r-50r; leg. 198. exp. 3. f .  
2%-26". 27". 34"-351; k g .  201, cxp. 1, f .  601-62". 
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risdiction of the city, except in the case of herds from Priego, Cañaveras and other 
lordships that had belonged to Cuenca and were now separated from it, in which 
case they were authorized to charge a "borra" on every 100 heads7. In April 1468, 
"don" Rodrigo Manrique, marshal of Castile, complained to Cuenca about his vas- 
sals from La Parra being prevented froin buying provisions in the jurisdiction of the 
city, as they had always doness. This "always" just meant to Cuenca a past when La 
Parra carne under its jurisdiction. Now, outside it, there was no  reason Sor these vil- 
lagers to benefit from a condition they no longer held: citizenship o1 Cuenca. 

Por that reason, when in 1476 the queen and king ordered the city to lerid them 
400,000 "maravedis", Cuenca diligently collected the sum through a "repartimiento" 
distributed arnong the citizens o1 the city and the rural district, naturally including 
those villages still occupied or segregated, whose fiscal capacity was valued according 
to the tax rolls drawn up when they belonged to the city and not according to their 
current situation, less buoyant after so many years oi conflict. This situation incited 
an intense debate with the occupied councils of the district of Altarejos (Valera de 
Yuso, Solera, El Olrneda and Belmontejo, and La Parrilla, bestowed on the earl of 
Paredes and marshal of Castile, "don" Rodrigo Manrique), that demanded a tax 
reduction and the recognition of the agreement they had reached and under which 
their fiscal capacity was evaluated. Cuenca paid no attention to them". 

4. Conclusions 

As we have observed throughout this work, any segregation of districts. villages, 
strongholds and vassals Irom the city's jurisdiction was a serious threat to Cuenca. 
111 this sense, its level of cornmilrnent to the defence oi the integrity of its rural 
district was very high, as was its ability to adopt a range of possible strategies and 
to adapt itself to every change in the situation, obtaining the highest possible profit 
from it. Maybr the best image of this commitment can be found in the level of 
public expenditure Cuenca assumed to acbieve its goals. 

Although full financia1 rccords itemizing ihe expenses made every year by the 
city and its rural district are not availablc, we have some annual accounts, presented 
by the town receiver for approval by the city councii o11 St. Michaei's day. This in- 
formation is better from the later par1 o1 the century and this is more complete in 
these later years. 

From the accounts preseiited on 9 I h  November 1427, for the administrative year 
runniug from 291h Septernber 1426 to 28Ih September 1427, we know that the city 
and the rural district had spent 54,273 "maravedis" on ~ h c  defence of the districts of 
Arcas and Altarejos, representing 61.25% of the total expenditure in the rural dis- 

87. AMC, LLAA. leg. 198. exp. 1, iols. 52"-54r. The usual borra implied ihe collecuoii of une animal out 
of every 1.000 sherp. cows or rams. 
88. AMC, LLAA, leg. 198. exp. 2, f .  2lr. 
89. AMC. LLAA. Icg. 200, exp. 2, f .  7r-Sr, 15"- 2lr. 26"-27r. 
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tricts ihat year. This sum of money was spent on the bread, wine, barley, rye (plus 
the mules to canied it), sheep, rams, kids and iambs used to feed the more than 300 
infantrymen from the rural district levied for the urban militiaqO. 

The accounts dated 12th October 1467 show that over the previous administra- 
tive year (1466/1467), 134,360 "maravedis" had been spent on the defence of its 
jurisdiction, representing 72.51% of the city's total expenditure in that period9'. 
Unlike in 142611427, when the city was involved in a number of military actions, 
in 146611467 it set up the static defence system for both the city and its jurisdiction, 
the money being spent basically on repairs to Arbeteta castle and the castle, walls 
and gates of Cuenca. 

The nexf year, the accounts presentcd by the town receiver on 12Ih October 1468, 
for the 146711468 year, contain the expenditure of 179,410 "maravedis" on defence 
of the jurisdiction, this being 69.52% «f the expenses for that year9'. Again, most of 
the expenses were for the works on Arbeteta castle and in the city. 

Although the balance of accounts for 1469 and 1470 have been lost, some other 
pieces of information are available io evaluate the city's commitment to its defence. 
Thus, on 1'' December 1469, Cuenca ordered its village councils of Bnenache, 
Palomera and La Cierva to refund "don" Íñigo López de Mendoza, commander of 
Huélamo, the 11,500 "maravedis" he had spent to demolish the tower of Buenache 
-the city assumed the payrnent of another 1,500 "maravedis". Even though this 
place belonged to the jurisdiction of Cuenca and the city had not ordered the 
demolition of the tower, ir agreed to pay the expenses because the commander 
had been acting in every moment in defence of its j~risdiction'~. Earlier, on 14"' 
September, Cuenca had asked the abbot of La Sey, canon of Cuenca, for a loan of 
50,000 "maravedis" it needed for the defence of the city and the assault on Arbeteta 
castle and the village of Cañizares, occupied by Pero Carrillo de Albornoz, lord of 
Torralba and Betetao4. On 28Ih February 1470, the city received a loan of another 
50,000 "maravedis" from "don" Pedro de Barrientos, its keeper of the town, lo pay 
the militia sent to recover the villages in the district of the Sierra seized by the Duke 
of Medinaceligi. 

Some years later, as the Catholic Icings gradually gained control of the throne 
and the reign, a reduction of the absolute and relative leve1 ol these expenditures 
was confirmed. Thus, the accounts for the 147711478 period presented on 10Ih Oc- 
tober 1478 show that the city spent 76,110 "maravedis" defending its jurisdiction, 
this being 38.20% of the total expenses for that year9\ This time, although the 
city occasionally had to resort to the militia, an large part of this expenditure was 
transferred from armed defence o£ the jurisdiction to its judicial defence and, conse- 

90. AMC. LLAA. leg. 187. exp. 3, f. 11-42", 

91. AMC. LLAA, leg. 198, exp. 1, f. 65r-75" y 8lr-83" 

92. AMC, LLAA, leg. 198, exp. 2, f. 38"-50" his. 
93. AMC. LLAA, leg. 198. exp. 3, f. 137r-v. 
94. AMC. LLAA, leg. 198, eup. 3. f.  168"-169r. 

95. AMC, LLAA, leg. 198, cxp. 3, L. 160r. 

96. AMC, LLAA. leg. 200. exp. 3, f.  20r-31". 



quently, it was made up of expense at the court and before the tribunals, including 
inquiries into the seized districts, and in the execution of the sentences restoring 
lands and districts. Nevertheless, despite this change in the expenditure, in 1483 
only one proof in the villages of the Val de Viana, in the proceedings taken by the 
city against Lope Vázquez de Acuña for the wrongful seizure of these places, cost 
the city 11,490 m mara ve di^"^', the city would still need to resort occasionally to mili- 
tary force, as happened in 1479, when the villages in its rural district were charged 
57,190 "maravedis" to pay the militia for its p~otect ion~~.  

97. AMC. LLAA. Ieg. 205, exp. 2, f .  24v-25r. 
98. AMC, LLAA, Icg. 200. exp. 3, f .  58r-59v. 




